2020
RESPECT LIFE
MINI-RETREAT
AND 40 DAYS
FOR LIFE
KICK-OFF

REGISTRATION
Retreat Registration Options:
Mini-Retreat with turkey sandwich
boxed lunch and water - $20
Mini-Retreat with ham sandwich
boxed lunch and water - $20
Mini-Retreat (no lunch) - $10
Pay at the door by cash or check
payable to "Vigil For Life".
We are unable to accept credit cards.

Please send your name, email,
phone number and lunch option to
respectliferetreat@gmail.com by
Sept. 15, 2020 to register or contact
Marie Lins or Bette Weisshaar. No
walk-ins for the retreat. We need to
limit the number allowed by current
health department regulations.
The 40 Days For Life Kick-off
(starting at 1:30pm) is FREE and
open to all. We ask that you follow
social distancing and other current
regulations.
Questions? Contact Marie Lins at
608-469-3982
or Bette Weisshaar at
or 608-358-5963.

HOLY NAME HEIGHTS
(BISHOP O'CONNOR CENTER)
MADISON, WI
Come for a day away to be
re-energized in your prayer and
work to protect life from conception
to natural death. Whether you are a
sidewalk counselor, pray outside
abortion facilities, are on your parish
Respect Life committee, or
simply pray quietly in your home,
please join us for the retreat.
Sponsored by Vigil for Life

SEPTEMBER 19,
2020

Pro-life: Morality or
Politics?
So many religious leaders believe the
topic of abortion should remain offlimits, because they see it as a “political
battle” and, therefore, inappropriate for
Catholics to publicly voice their desire to
end the atrocity of abortion. This is false.
Killing innocent children is, very much, a
moral issue, and one we, as Catholics,
must be first in line to do all we can, in
the political realm or not, to advance the
cause of transforming our nation into a
culture of life.

SCHEDULE

LED BY FR. RICK HEILMAN

Saturday, September 19, 2020
8:00 am Rosary for Life in Chapel
8:30 am Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
9:00 am Registration
9:30 am First Meditation
10:15 am Break
10:30 am Second Meditation
11:15 am Break
11:30 am Adoration & Confession
12:30 pm Lunch
1:30 pm 40 Days For Life Kickoff
3:00 pm Chaplet of Divine Mercy
3:15 pm Depart

“Christ needs you to enlighten the
world and to show it the 'path to
life' (Psalm 16:11). The challenge
is to make the Church’s 'yes' to
Life concrete and effective. The
struggle will be long, and it needs
each one of you. Place your
intelligence, your talents, your
enthusiasm, your compassion and
your fortitude at the service of life!”
- St. John Paul II

